
Dementia
[Due to AD or all-cause demential

Ase-Related cosnitive Decline IARCD] or Normal coenitive Asine:
Retained abilityto learn newthings' Dailyfunction is not affected. with normar brain aging, most people experiencedeclines in recent memory and slowing of information processing and motor skills. Multi-tasking becomes harder andremembering details requires more focus than when you were young"r. poor memory alone is not dementia.Age-Related cognitive Decrine and forgetfurness is not disabring.

Mild Coenitive lmpairment {MCll:
MCI is an intermediate stage between expected cognitive decline of normal aging and the more serious decline ofdementia' The memory and thinking skill difficulties can be either self-or- informant reported. Not severe enough tocause significant problems with social or occupational functioning; there may be inefficiencies in completing activitiesfrom a prior level of functioning. cognitive testing reveals performance rowerthan expected for a person,s age andeducational background.

Dementia:
Dementia is present when impairments in thinking and memory are severe enough to interfere with normal dailyactivities at work or at home and when, over time, compared an individual's prior level of functioning, show aprogressive decline' Dementia is a syndrome that can be caused by many disorders. Memory and thinking processescan become faulty as a result of problems that are not part of normal aging and not due to dementia : Depression,specific vitamin deficiencies or thyroid disorders, alcohol or substance use disorders are examples of potentiallytreatable or modifiabre disorders and these may occur arone or coexist with dementia.

*[Terms in brackets are proposedfor research use when incorporating "biomarkers" which are stiil undergoing intense study and revisions, and notyet yalidated in the community-dwelling patient sertingf.

AD = Arzheimer,s Disease; sNAp = ,u,p""t.a nolll$i';f#i;*l #,#:il.i;f;,"r;ffi,iXi0.t"1,"1,il$;rl,

The Cognitive Continuum

Age-Related Cognitive Decline IARCD]
[Preclinical AD *]

Mild Cognitive Impairment or MCI
[MCI -due to AD or MCI due to sNAp ]
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Common "domains" or areas affected by impairments of memory processing that indicate
problems that are not part of normal brain and cognition.

o Inability to understand language

e (Aphasia) Inability to produce language (oral/wriuen)

o Apraxia (how to do things)

o Agnosia (recognizing things)

F Disorientation in time for sPace
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